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CYRENIAN HOUSE — FORMER ESTHER FOUNDATION FACILITIES 
Statement by Minister for Community Services 

MS S.F. McGURK (Fremantle — Minister for Community Services) [9.21 am]: I rise to inform the house 
about the new provider for the former Esther Foundation facility. The Western Australian government’s swift and 
decisive response to allegations of abuse and mistreatment of young women and girls at the Esther Foundation 
continues, with the recent announcement of a new provider to step in and commence delivery of services from the 
former Esther Foundation properties. 

As many in this chamber are already aware, the Esther Foundation was a faith-based residential treatment facility 
for women and teenagers that recently entered voluntary administration after a number of allegations came to light 
about the treatment clients received inside the program. The foundation was supporting 19 women and seven children 
when it went into administration. These clients were spread across several properties, two of which are owned by 
the Department of Communities. A number of women and girls have reported historical experiences of abuse and 
mistreatment at the Esther Foundation, including former residents, former staff and family members of ex-residents. 

Community services provider Cyrenian House has now taken over the facility previously occupied by the 
Esther Foundation. The immediate priority is the safety and wellbeing of current Esther Foundation clients, and 
the Department of Communities has been working closely with the Mental Health Commission, which has 
a well-established relationship with Cyrenian, on the establishment of an interim service. Cyrenian is providing 
support to the remaining Esther Foundation residents and developing a new service that will provide support to 
young women and girls, and young mothers at risk or in crisis. The interim service will deliver a residential 
therapeutic community service that addresses substance misuse and will include support for mental health concerns, 
transitioning over time to help young women with a range of complex needs, including family and domestic 
violence and homelessness. The state government has funded Cyrenian via a grant agreement for a two-year period 
at a projected cost of $2.2 million a year, while the longer term options for the facility are examined. 

Earlier this year, I referred the Esther Foundation to the Education and Health Standing Committee to launch an 
inquiry into the concerns raised. The committee is examining complaints from former residents, staff and volunteers 
and the steps taken by the organisation in response to those concerns. The inquiry will also look at how current 
regulations and legislative provisions address the concerns and allegations made about the foundation to ensure 
that history does not repeat itself. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the Department of Communities, the Mental Health Commission and Cyrenian 
House for working very quickly to find a solution to ensure that those needing support receive appropriate care. 
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